Family and Friends
Chapter 1
Family and Friend

John is a calm guy and he was so rich and he helped poor peoples. He said “I am helping poor people because they make me happy when I see the smile on their faces”. John had three best friends. One is Jack, aggressive and his head was bald. John, is other friend was Jacob. He was too funny, and his third friend was Harry. He was very clever and also bossy. Sometimes he was careless. John was proud of his friends. John was popular among his friends.

John was handsome and good looking. He was tall and muscular. He wore neat and smart clothes and had a beautiful house. It had a huge front and back garden. His house had a drive way and brown wooden doors. The wall of the house was slates grey colour. The door handles were gold in colour. It had polished windows. John bought a new silver car and bought his wife an emerald green necklace. They had a beautiful baby. They bought her rose coloured clothes. The baby was blue-eyed. John is wife was a cop. she put criminals in prison. Once someone stole a shiny precious diamond ring from their neighbours. She caught the person and put him in prison.
John loved his family and friends. He was very faithful and forgiving of his family and friend.
It’s about family and best friends.